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SPEECH OF Mr. DAYTON,
OF NEW JERSEY.

ON THE COMPROMISE BILL.

Tuesday, June 11, 1850.
The Senate having under consideration the special order,

being the bill to admit California as a State into the Union,
to establish Territorial Governments for Utah and New Mexi¬
co, and making proposals to Texas for the establishment of
her western and northern boundaries ; which bill Mr. Bbmyok
had moved to postpone till the 4th day of March, 1851.

Mr. DAYTON.* I avail myself'of the first opportunity
presented since the report of the committee for the expression
of my views upon the general subject before the Senate. I
regret the delay that has occurred since the report and the
speech of the Senator from Kentucky ; there would seem to

have been wanting a proper promptitude upon the part of
Senators concurring in the views of the Executive in coming
up to its support; and I have sometimes felt a sense of per¬
sonal humiliation that we have been so slow in the expression
of our views on the question. I purpose examining not so

much the recommendation of the Executive as the plan of
the committee. In doing so, I shall mske no antagonism
between them ; and I shall place myself in no point of
antagonism with the committee or with any member of the
committee, and least of all with its distinguished chairman.
Sir, I have followed him at a distance too long to desire or

even to consent to a position of personal antagonism now.

When we saw the result of the action of the committee,
a sense of general surprise and disappointment was felt in
this chamber as well as in the country at large. Here was a

committee organized for harmony, got up with a view to con¬

ciliation, and intended to reach a united result. It was thus
that the mind of the country was to be affected by the moral
force of a grand compron^se. But, sir, when this report
comes in, we find that, instead of being the result of an har¬
monious compromise, it is literally the offspring of confusion
and the child of discord. The report was scarcely born before
it was denounced by many of its putative fathers. They
seized upon it, strangled it, and would have choked it dead
in its cradle but for the indomitable energy of one man, who
seized it with one hand and defended it against all "comers"
with the other. Although dissenting from his positions, it
was a spectacle of moral grandeur which I could not but res¬

pect and admire.
But, sir, when the result of this committee's consultation

(with almost as many dissentients as concurrents) became
apparent, it required much confidence in the committee to
.till persist in its own plan ; and permit me to say, with great
respect, that it required still more confidence on the part of
the chairman, under such disastrous circumstances, to say
that he "had a?.en with profound surprise and regret the
persiftance" (for so he is compelled to regard the facts
around us) "of the Chief Magistra'e of the country in his
own peculiar plan." Mr. President, I recollect that duringthe

^re8'dential cinvass, a New York politician, somewhat
distinguished for piquant saying*, (whose father was at that
time an irregular Democratic or Free-soil candidate,) express¬
ed his unbounded surprise that General Cass would persist
in running his name just to distract the Democratic party.
[Laughter.] Now, sir, with all proper respect, it seems

to me that, in view of the action of this committee, and
its utter want of harmony, the surprise and regret referred
to would naturally have been looked for in another quar¬
ter, and from an opposite direction. I think.and my
belief is that the great body of the Whigs of the North at
least will agree with itoe.-that the conciliation and effort
at harmony referred to should have come from this end
rather than from the other end of the avenue. Why, air,
what have we seen ? After weeks of struggle, you have
organized your committee ; they have gone into session.
thirteen learned doctors consulting over the body of our poor
dying patient; and yet the thirteen have not united upon the
mode of treating a solitary one of the five gaping wounds of
which the patient is said to be dying. Seven ie a majority of
that committee. Why, air, the President, with his six mem¬
bers of the Cabinet, would have formed the majority, if they
had been part of that committee; yet, under auch circum¬
stances, it is considered a matter of surprise that there was not
some intimation on the part ofthe Executive thathe would aban¬
don his own recommendation for that of the committee. The
suggestions of the President when made were certainly well re¬

ceived by the country at large. In the beginning he proposed.
(what I understood the South had at first asked).non-interven¬
tion ; and then, sir, when we come in, and, under the recom¬

mendation ofthe Executive, work up to that point.no interfer¬
ence in the Territories at all.we find that the stake is pulled
up and set down further on, and we are again required to
work up to it; and we are told further, that, unless we do so,
nothing can be done.that the question is, the plan of this
committee or nothing. Sir, if that be so, I regret it deeply.
If it so turn out, I shall ever believe that it is the unfortunate
result of this attempt to accomplish more than the state of the
times and circumstances would permit
Mr. President, I desire now to make some remarks upon the

plan of the committee. I do not compare this plan with
any other, because, although newspapers and speeches have
designated one as the plan of the committee and the other as

the plan of the Executive, the Executive itself never as¬

sumed any such title for its recommeudation. It did no more

than recommend a single measure. It is indebted for its
name to speech-makers and journalists. It was no plan;
it professed to be no grand scheme for settling all the ilia
which might possibly afflict the body politic; it was the
recommendation of a simple and a single measure. The
Committee of Thirteen have brought forward a grand scheme,
and insist on calling the President's recommendation a scheme
or plan like their own, and ask a comparison. They are not

susceptible of comparison. The President's recommenda¬
tion and the plan of the committee go together, until the
recommendation of the President stops. They are identical
to a certain point; and if you take up the remarks of the dis¬
tinguished Senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Clay,) you will
find it so avowed by him. He says that the Executive re¬

commends the introduction of California as a State, and so

does the committee. The Executive recommends non¬

intervention as to the subject of slavery, and so does the
committee. They are therefore identical, in the view of
that Senator, ao far. From that point forth, the plan of
the committee is a plan of its own, and it must stand or

fall, not by comparison with an oppoaite plan, but by ita
own single.merits.
The Executive recommends the admission of California as

. Stale; and the committee concur in it, with certain other
matters. Now, sir, upon the point of preference betweeh
the two recommendations. The Executive recommends a

«ngle act, direct, plain, and straightforward. He says, if
California deserve upon her own merits to be admitted, ad¬
mit her; if the do not, reject her. That is the plain, di-
rKt' "fsightforward method of legislation, divested of all
extraneous, outside influences. What does the committee

, . .They recommend the admission of California.thereby
admitting the Executive to be right.but, in addition, from iio-

t»rm
° U°,, or P0"1'0*' .Ire'egy, they recommend other mat-

, nolly extraneous to the main proposition ; other and

I .u Ln,rr tl ** CBrried *,on8 by lhi«»,he stronger one.

pS2 J. ,
be«inn,n«' thBt ^e recommendation of the

tLhe unexceptionable and proper
course of legislation, that California alone is more correct
th", . p/,po.,l,on -hjch connect. I. »i,b .d override, i,
ty other matters. Then, sir, as to the Territories. The

SwnlyLTihTme0'J". "on-inter"n''on upon the subject of

£3? TV ,
committee recommend non-iutcvent on on

the subject of slavery. Both plans, .. respects this exciting
topic, (which alone movea ao deeply the public miml 1 nm

thus fcr identical, they do nothing at all, /.t le.t the'report
of the committee profess to do nothing,) ,|,hough some
Senators suppose an advantage la gained to the South by the
extension of a Territorial Government there. When the
plana, therefore, commence to differ, they differ not in relation
to slavery.not in leference to the matter abput which the
country is so deeply excited, but to matter about which the
country knows little, and the great majority care lets j to wit,
the civil organization of those Territories aside from slavery.
The want of a civil organization of the Territories is not one

of the five gaping wounds which have been so graphically de¬
scribed. It is said that it it cur duty.that we are under
treaty obligations to provide the inhabitants of those Territo-
riea with G ivernmente. The ninth section of the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo provides:

14 Mexicans who, in the Territories aforesaid, sLall not pre-

serv* the character of citizen, of the Mexican «*P«bl,e'
Ibrmably with what is stipulated in the preceding article,
IHilL II IHCOHFORATED IICTO THE USiOH OF THE LB.IT.tl>
Statm, and bt admitted at the proper time (to be judged ot

by the Congress of the United States) to the "tit right» 0/ cititent ofthe United State,, accorckrtg otiepnn-
aplts ofthi constitution, and in the mean time shall be "at¬
tained and protected in the free enjoyment of their Ulerti/yvd
property, and secured in the free exercise of their religion,
without restrictioa"

That, air, ia the provision of the treaty. At the proper tune,
to be judged of by the Congress s/ the United Statu, the
inhabitants of these Territories are tj be admitted to the privi¬
lege. of citizens of the United States. Something is thus left
to our discretion. In the mean time they are to be pro^cted.Now, sir, what is the condition of these Territories First,
there is Utah. Where that is it is somewhat difficult to s»y.
It is, at all evtnts, a certain somewhere, known a few weeks
since as Desertt s lying between certain portions of the Rocky
Mountains. Ia southern boundary (wfcich is coterminous
with another Urritory) has never been **n except with the
aid I suppose o a telescope, and by one th* only explorer that
has ever been Here. And when he saw it, from his northern
line of route, hi salt but some of the to&nost crests of the
high mountains of the range. That is the(assumed boundary
fixed by the bill, coterminous between thi* Teiritory and the
adjoining one. And, now, who are tl^ae persona, thus
reaching back tleir hands to the America Government for
the extension of its laws over them they are the self-
expatriated followers of Joe Smith, the Mormon- They have
buried their prophet; they have abandoned Nauvoo; they
have gone voluntarily away, to relieve themselves from the
wholesome restraint of our laws and for the enjoyment of a

siiecial system of their own. And at last, having squatted in

the great basin of thB Rocky Mountains, at least a thousand
miles from every where, they turn around and demand gov¬
ernment at our hands ! Our sympathies are excited, and
our patriotism is invoked to extend forthwith the benefit
of our Isws to this wandering tribe. Sir, if half that was said
of them be true, unless their character has been bettered by
their residence in the Great Basin, they are little calculated
to do credit to the name of American citizens. We recollect
the scenes which took place in Missouri and Illinois, and un¬

less their morals and manners bave improved, (if what were

then soid of them be true,) so far from their needing protec¬
tion against the Indians, the Indians may soon have better
cause to demand protection against them; still protection
against the Indians requires a military force only, and protec¬
tion they should have. But, aside from this, the want of a

civil government constitutes, I suppose, part at .least of one
of the five gaping wounds. Sir, this is no wound; it is

hardly an outside excrescence. It may fester and burst, and
fester and burst again, and yet it can never affect or touch the
health of the body politic. . .New Mexico is the other of these Territories. I do no

pretend to know very much of the present condition ol rsew
Mexico. It is said that it is under a military government.
This military government, I infer from what I see, is a gov¬
ernment exerting its powers principally for the protection of
the inhabitants of the country against hostile Indians. I sup¬
pose that the laws, the magistrates, the whole municipal re¬

gulations of that Territory, remain now substantially as

they were before the country was transferred to us. 1 he
inhabitants are the same, they live under the same system,
and are protected in precisely the same way ; not politically,
but civilly and judicially, ip all the property, business,
and social relations of life. But then it has been said that
the military government which has been placed over this-
Territory is derelict fin ils duty, and that when a 1 exan
commissioner presents himself there, assuming to exercise

jurisdiction, instead of discharging its duty, it abandons the
people. If this were so, it would not touch the ques¬
tion ; but for what was that military government, or ra¬

ther this lieutenant colonel, with a few troops, put there
It was, as before said, to protect the inhabitants from violence,
from Indian outrage, and for matters of that kind. I do not

suppose that a military government has or ought to have any
thing to do with the civil government of the Territory, and
the orders of the Executive seem so to indicate.
When, therefore, the Texan commissioner, one solitary man,

without a retinue even, and without a musket, presented himsHlt
with a view to issuing writs for an election for small county offi¬
ces, what was the lieutenant colonel to do ? To bring forward
a guard, to present a platoon ? Obviously not. I*1'8

was there to exercise some character of jurisdiction about
which I shall speak more fully directly, which if it were ex¬

ercised wrongfully would be void, und so declared by the
courts; and how, pray, was this lieutenant colonel to interfere
and bring his power to bear againit this single individual, who
was thus there for a civil purpose only } Why, I submit
with great deference that he should not have interfered ; that
he did right to leave the two claimants to settle the question
of civil jurisdiction in the courts. But had Texas thought
proper to go there with an armed force, for the purpose of|
taking military possession of the country, expelling a judicial,
auttority then there, she would doubtless have been other¬
wise met; she would then have been taught that there was

another power besides Texas, whose constitutional duty it was
to protect her, and that Texas, like every other State, has
a common arbiter, a common judicial tribunal hy which her
civil rights are to be decided. But to the Texan commissioner,
coming as he did, one man, in the garb of peace, and upon
a claim of civil right, the lieutenant colonel says, in sub¬
stance, I will have nothing to do with the question; I will
not aid you, nor will I oppose you.

Sir, such is the condition of New Mexico. Now, un¬
der these circumstances, the plan of the committee recom¬
mends the establishment of a Territorial form of government.
I do not mean to say that there ought not to be a government
for, those Territories ; that, aside from the difficulties con¬
nected with its organization, it would not even be better to
give them a Territorial Government ; I do not mean to say
that. But the difficulty in the way is that same Wilmot
proviso, which the Senator from Michigan chooses to consider
as dead. Dead ! How so, sir > Does he refer to the vote
taken in the other house ? If so, we know very well how
and under what circumstances that vote was taken ; that it
was no test of what that house will do, when tbi" ^ue^l0J1shall be presented upon a regular Territorial bill. The Wil¬
mot proviso dead ! Let me telT gentlemen that the thing is
" scotched, not killed." And even that much has been
done, not by their arguments, nor their reports, but it has
been done by the Executive recommendation to leave the
subject alone, to stand clear of the Territories, where alone
this so-called monster has its lurking place. But if you go
to rummage in Its domicile, to disturb its domain, gentlemen
will see if they do not stir up this thing to life and lull action

again.
... . ,It is a grand mistake of the Senator from Michigan ana

others to suppose that this thing is dead. In assuming this,
he deals in that branch of dialectics known as petitio princi-
pii, or begging the question. It is the very thing to be
proved. Atid whatever may be the opinion or feeling in this
chamber, when the trial comes in the other House upon a

direct Territorial bill, you may judge of the future from the
past. The instructions of the Legislatures of almost every
free State indicate the result in advance. Those instructions
were not that they should insist on Territorial bills, but that,
in the event of the passage of such, the ordinance of 87
should be inserted as a part. This proviso difficulty yet re¬

mains. It is that great stumbling-block in the way of the
formation of Territorial Governments which has existed from
the beginning, and exists yet. Our treaty obligation was to

giva the inhabitants of the Territories the entire benefit, at a

proper time, of the institutions of the country; to give them
all their rights as American citizens. Why, the President, in

expressing his willingness that New Mexico shall speedily be¬
come a 8tate, has even gone further in discharge of these ob¬
ligations than a Territorial bill would go. He has not meted
out to them those rights in the narrow, contrscted, and stinted
form of a Territorial Government, but concedes to them, so

far a< his willingness goes, the full enjoyment and commu-

nionship of American citizens. It is idle, therefore, to say
that be has shrunk from the treaty obligations.

But, sir, it appears, unfortunately, in this case, as in others,
that there are persons so fastidious, so sensitive, that unless
the thing be done in their own way, and according to their
own view of what the treaty obligation is, it cannot bedone
at all They say to us, What, New Mexico a 8tate ! V* hy,
it is a burlesque upon the solemn duty of making States.
Mr. President, I do not look with much favor onit myselfI never had any great opinion of New Mexico, nor of its color,
and caste.; but I believe that it ha. a population of more than
fifty or sixty thousand, a. is alleged. My understanding has
been that the population of New M.x.coo^r.nd abov^ the
wild Indians, was from seventy to seventy-five thousaml, of
which the Pueblo Indians constituted abwt ten thoiMnd on y
but in this last 1 may be mistaken ; and the Indian agent, in to

report, informs us that there is no better population in 1

ico than these Pueblo,or civilized Indians. Andlf thlWuUt'0B
be not capable of .elf-government, what do you propose by your
Territorial bill > Do you not by that make them iagents tor

their own government } It is true, you send out three
Territorial officers; but the legislation of the country is still
the work of ihe people. They will legislate for tbemsehes
under your bill, just as they would legislate for themselves,
provided thsy were incorporated .. a 8tate of the Union- »til,
I do not wish to be understood as saying that, in the absence
of any difficulties growing out of the question of slavery,
would prefer the present admission of New Mexico as a State.
I will not say so, But this difficulty meets us directly i we

cannot escape it.at least I see not how ; and I State Gov¬
ernment, or no Government, except that wh|ch they now

have, ia better than an attempt at a Territorial,Government
with the obstacle of the Wilmot proviso. _

I
But here all comparison (if comparison it m|y be called)

between the recommendation ,of the Executiveland the plan
of the committee ends at once. From this poinithe commit-
tec starts alone ; from this point none can say tm plan of the
committee has a rival; its success or defeat, itaglay or shanje,
ia all its own. It comes announced as a greai pacificator,
having healing in its influence, throwing oil upolllbe troubled
waters.* Ay, sir, it is not tho first time that the lerformance
has not come up to the promise ; it is not the fist tine that
the play has not equalled the bill. This plan of ne commit¬
tee, ui its first step towards restoring harmony ail allaying
excitement, leaves, they themselves say, the 0 *|a"
very in the Territories.the very seat of disorder fed contu¬sion.untouched behind it. It advances into the doAm of dis¬
cord for further conquests in behalf of harmony, Uknng the
entienched camp of its enemy in the rear. My gtat o >jec-
tion to this scheme is, that while it is called a comfomM of
all conflicting question*, it, in fact, will finely ' < ®»
and compromise less*; that it will not accomplish whAt affects
to accomplish ; and that there ia no consideration adfauate to
the sacrifice the North is called upon to make. JNow, permit me to approach the first quesUon wiich the
committee deals with, on its own plan; and that M>Jpe oet-
tlement of the boundary of Texas. Therets mudicom¬
plaint now made that the Plan of the ExecoUve adflln^rsno remedy for this evil. Why, what was the Executive to
do > It called tho attention of Congresi to tho segment ol
this question. Was the Executive to tun lines to mike
propositions } It could not tlo that. It did the liile that it
was necessary it should do, by asking the attention of Con¬
gress to the subject. But now this matter of the aoundrry
line of Teias has become important, as it is said ; bscause, in

addition to other chances, its settlement will avert a civil war.
Why, sir, this was a startling announcement, a sat! addition
to all the other evils which seem to cluster around ub. I he
country, I take it, was scarcely prepared for so unixpected
and startling a developmen'. A civil war! It is »ery im¬

portant, if correct in point of fact, and it will serve much to
enhance in the public eye the value of this grand seheme of
compromise. On what facts does it assume that a uvil war

will be averted ? I cannot presume that Texas.one of the

law-loving States of this Union-will attempt for jne mo¬

ment to enforce a doubtful claim of jurisdiction by aims. If
she do so, however brave her citizens.(and we neeled not
the intimation of her Senator to know thai).I take it lor
granted she will " find a lion in her path. '

, . .

The constitution devolves the duty of protecting the 1 ern-

tories upon the General Government, which owns them; and
it is an obligation which, I have no doubt, would be prcmptly
met. But respect to Texas forbids the idea of an attempt by
her at violence upon such a question ; a mere question )l civil
right and civil jurisdiction; lor the full settlement of which
the constitution of the United States provides a fit and pro¬
per arbiter. I suppose, by a civil war was meant something
like the riot which recently broke out in the streets of Santa
Fe.fomented, as ihe newspaper® say, by a Texan soldier
attached to that portion of the army stationed there. I his
was promptly suppressed, it seems, by our military force then
upon the spot. At all events, war cinnot be made by one

solitary man, some three hundred miles at least from any one

to support his claim. And that is exactly the condition of
things between New Mexico and the Texan commissioner
at Santa Fe. This question will ultimately be decided, I
trust, by our judicial tribunals.

Mr. HOUSTON. Never ! Never !
Mr. DAYTON. Never? Sir, does tha Senator from

Texas say never > By what right, I ask ? I* the State ot
Texas more than one of the sovereign States of this union

I hold in my hand the constitution of the United States,
which says that not only upon all controversies between
the States, but "in all controversies to which the United
States is a party, the Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction.
And, pray sir, why may not the Supreme Court as well
settle the boundary of Texas as the boundary between Mas¬
sachusetts and Rhode Island, and the boundary between Mas¬
sachusetts and Connecticut, and the boundary between New
York York and New Jersey, and the boundary between Dela¬
ware and New Jersey, and the boundary between half a

dozen other States of this Union, involving as much in pom
of value and of interest as the boundary between I exas and
New Mexico ' Why is it that Texas alone can override the
constitution ? The question of State boundaries was one of
those very questions for the settlement of which a Supreme
Judiciary was provided ; and yet the Senator before me says
never Sir, there is hardly on old State of the Lnion whose
boundary has not at some time been settled or questioned in

this way. Why, then, I ask again, with all respect .10
Texas, is it that that State alone, almost the last of the sister¬
hood, is to Tide roughshod over the constitution Why not
submit to the common arbiter'

Mr. RUSK. I will answer the question.
Mr. HOUSTON. It can be answered at the proper time,

when the 8enator ha* got through. >

Mr. RUSK. I thought, perhaps, the Senator desired an

answer now.
,, ,

Mr. DAYTON. I can anticipate the suggestion which
the honorable Senator would make, and in the course of my
remarks I may attempt to answer it. But I will proceed in

reference to the point in hand. The Senator from Massachu¬
setts, (Mr. Wkbstih,) as well as the Senator from Georgia,
(Mr. Bkbbiew,) have already expressed the opinion that the
Supreme Court has jurisdiction of the question now, while INew
Mexico is yet a Territory, and in that opinion I concur, though
without upon my part much examination. If this be so, it is not
even necessary to await the tardy action of New Mexico ; the
door is open; the test can be applied now; yet this plan of
the committee proposes to pay . - millions for the1 claim
or title of Texas to that part of New Mexico east of the Rio
Graude. Now, the wisdom of buying or litigating a title always
depends much upon your estimate of its strength. I beg,
therefore, to look a little into this question of the Texian
title. Our friends from Texas, I observe, are warm on this
question; they get excited, and can hardly see how any
person can honestly differ with them. They think that were

it not for this question of free-soil, no man would have any
doubt about the Texan title. It is needless to argue in that
way, because we may answer that, were it not for their slave
prepossessions, no man could doubt the title of New Mexico to
ber soil, and when we have thus recriminated, the argument
is balanced, and neither has advanced a step. I suppose that
the judgments of all are liable to be operated upon indirectly,
even with the best possible intentions; and permit me to say
to the Senators from Texas, that they are in an especial
degree liable to these indirect influences; for, in addition to
the general question of slavery, they represent the very State
claiming title ; they are parties to the record. I trust, there¬
fore, they will extend a little charity when we perchance
differ in judgment. I admit, cheerfully, that the honorable
Senator, (Mr. Rcsk,) in the speech which he delivered the
other day, made the best use of the scanty materials on which
the title of Texas is founded.

.

But, sir, that title to New Mexico is bad ; it is unsustamed
by any principle which can apply to such a question. It is
just one of those cases, where, ifthe question were between man
and man, and I should be asked by a client in behalf of New
Mexico what he should do, I would say to him the thing is
yours.pay so much only as the expense and vexation ol a

lawsuit would be worth; to seek for another title, is literally
to abandon the substance and look for the shadow.
But to the title. How has Texas herself regarded it ? Has

she in her sovereign capacity claimed or disclaimed it
According to my understanding of the past history of her
legislation, sjie herself has utterly disclaimed all title to New
Mexico. I am not now speaking of the Lower Rio Grande.
I now beg leave to call the attention of the Senate to a little
historical or political detail.

Texas, in theyear 1836, became an independent St ate. At
that time she passed laws to organise ber counties 5 others
to establish her judicial districts, others to apportion represen¬
tatives in her Congress to all parts of the State ; but neither
counties, nor districts, nor representatives did she give to New
Mexico, though that population, if owned by Texas, was

greater at that time than the population of Texas herself. Sof*r
as I can ascertain, she never in any of her laws came within
hundreds of ftiiles of the New Mexican line. At that time,
too, 1836, she had h«r treaty with Santa Anna, and had oe-

fined the Rio Grande as her boundary. Things continued thus
down to the resolutions for annexation in 1845, with muco
intervening legislation of like character, but without the slipht-
once reference to New Mexico. This annexation was, as we
all know, in effect, a treaty for the transfer of the entire alle¬
giance of the people, and actually sunk the sovereignty of
the country of Texas, and every part of it j and yet in that
convention of Texas which accepted the terms of annexation
no man from New Mexico was found; no man of New
Mexico was invited; no msn within hundreds of miles of
New Mexico held a seat. Let as follow this on. After an¬

nexation, Texas was safe ; then she was one of the sisterhood;
her independence was fixed. Her Legislative Assembly met
in the year 1846, and now, being one of the sovereign States
of this confederacy, she again lo- ks ovefr ber lines of boundary.
She almost commenced anew, and perfected her system of
internal organisation. Her laws of that year are most inr

portant as indicating the extent, the full extent, of her claimed
jurisdiction. I hold those laws of that year in my hand. The
very first act she passed after annexation with this Government

was to provide (28th February, 1846) for the election of
representatives to the Congress of the United States. For
thin purpose »he divided the State into Congressional districts,
but she takes no notice of any claim for representation upon
the part of New Mexico. Then, again, a little further on,
( April 11, 1846,) she established "judicial district* of the dis¬
trict courts Ut the State ; but she did not go within a long

nCW *^ei'C0, *hen, again, on the same day, she
passed "an act for the enumeration of the inhabitants of the
tatert Texas The Senator from Texas can say if any

J>ew Mexican was ever counted in that enumeration. Again
the proceeds to further organize the counties of the State,
and she established at that one session thirty-one new ones,
through ail her jurisdiction ; but she did not approfth within
a long way of New Mexico. 6he then passed fifcr acts for
the taxation of estate*, real and personal, of resident and non-
residents, and the Senators from Texas can say if a cent of
property, real or personal, was ever taxed in New Mexico.

this is the .:rst attribute of sovereignty ; and if the right
existed, it is the first that Texas would have exercised and
the last she would have yiehied.This was the state of things the year- after the treaty of
annexation, when Texas was one of the States of this Union,
and was perfectly safe to claim all her rightful jurisdiction.
oh, her Legislature made no claim. And permit me here to say
that this was the only way in which she, as a sovereign pow-
*k' C°u ii c jur'l|diction. It is idle to talk of what was

thought by this man or that, or what was said in the street.
Her laws are the exponents of her intentions. This, then,
was the situation of things in 1846, and in that way they
went on from 1846 to 1850. Congress met the first Mon¬
day of December last, and it was soon mooted about that there
was to be a scheme of compromise, by which all things were
t->bo settled, and among other things the boundary of Texas.
It was written of in the press, it was talked of in private and
political circles ; and now, in the very midst of these things,
wheq the, question was whether Congress did not intend to
.ettle all the.se questions, Texas stopped forward, and, by a
snort act of legislation, claimed jurisdiction over all New
Mexico east of the Rio Grande. I call attention to that act.
I hold in my hands the acts of the Legislature of Texas for
the year lHSO. On the 4th of January last an act Was passed
entitled "An act to provide for the civil organization of the
counties of Presidio El Paso, Worth, and Santa Fe." The
substance is found in the first section, which is as follows :

Me it enacted, He. That the Governor shall nominate, and
by and with the advice and consent «f the Senate appoint, one
commissioner, whose duty it shall be to organize the counties
oi Presidio LI Paso, Worth, and Santa Fe."
The second section then provides, in brief, that this one com¬

missioner lay off said counties into convenient districts and
election precincts, and order an election for the county offi¬
cers, who are to hold until the next regular county election.
\ ou observe that I exas could not wait even until her next
regular ejection !

Mr. KUSK. If the 8ebator will allow me, I will state that
by previous legislation, I think in the year 1848 or 1849,
Santa Fe was creatcd a judicial district, and the judge sent '>ut.

Mr. DAYTON. I have looked with some care through
the statutes of Texas, and I found no such act, but, presuming
the law must have escaped my attention, may I now be per¬
mitted to ask the Senator from Texas whether any court was
ever held by that judge in Santa Fe ?

Mr. RUSK. I believe not.
Mr. DAYTON. Then it does not amount to much ; it

was no court, and the inference, from the appointment of a

judge, is more than counterbalanced by the fact that he never
even assumed to act. I have the records before me. New
Mexico has never before been organized by Texas into coun¬
ties, nor formed into judicial districts. Nothing was done
upon these subjects until it was agitated here iu Congress,
and then, pending the discussion here, the Texans sent a

commissioner off some three or four hundred miles to orga¬
nize forthwith four new counties. If this were intended as a
real thing, and not for effect, I find this somewhat singular
fact, in a subsequent act of this same session. In an act ap¬
portioning the Senators and Representatives among the coun¬
ties ol the State.the entire State is diviJed into twenty-six
Senatorial districts.they put these four new countics, being
all that vast section of country commencing sixty miles below
El Paso and embracing all NewMexico, with a population equal
I suppose to nearly one-half ol the present population of Texas,
into one Senatorial district. They allow them one twenty-
sixth of tbe representation in the S^ate of Texas, and in the
House tbey allow two representative* oat of sixty-nine, being
one thirty-four and a half part of the whole. If this be intended
(or a real thing;, a permanent matter in the organization of
their Legislature, it is certainly a somewhat scanty allowance
of the light of representation to those citizens of Texas who
inhabit the large province of New Mexico, and down to sixty
miles south of El Paso !

Mr. President, I do not apprehend that the coarse of Texas
herself in her legislative history is such as to show that she
herself at any past time claimed jurisdiction over this country.
She has left her title unasserted for fourteen years, and up to
the point of time when it was doubtful if her claim would not
be aatisfied, and then she hurries her legislation and sends
off a commissioner. And, now, upon what are we told that
her title depends ' In the able speech of the Senator from
Texas, to which I have referred before, we are told that that
title depends, first, upon the sword, which unsettles all boun¬
daries, and that it consists of two parts : I. Title by revolt; 2.
Title by treaty. This, in common parlance, would be title,
first, by conquest and possession; second, by deed.
Now, what was the title of Texas, acquired by revolt or

revolution ? Why, the very words revolt, revolution, ex\
vi termini, confine the title to that country which revolted
and was revolutionized. New Mexico was not within three
hundred miles of the settled portion of that country which was

revolutionized, and bad nothing to do with it. Texas cannot
claim New Mexico, then, by revolt or revolution. The Govern¬
ment of the State of Texas having revolutionized, and having
sustained itself, she is entitled to the extent of her ancient ac¬

knowledged boundary ; just in the same way as an individual
who, happening to be in possession of a mansion-house with a

farm, where the lines are clearly marked, shall be considered
as legally possessed to the extent of the known boundary.
Thus Texas or her Government may be considered legally
possessed by conquest and occupancy to the extent of her
known boundary, but no further. But, before I pass on, let
me say here, that I do not mean to contest the title of Texas
to that part of the country between the Nueces and the lower
Rio Grande,' up even to bcr old northern line, which was

much below El Paso. Although, upon strict principles of
national law, she would not, in my judgment, be entitled, to
it; yet, in reference to the lower part of that country, at least,
there was a quasi, a mixed possession ; and the United States
has committed itself by its acknowledgments in behalf of
Texas too far to now to contest iu claim. But it seems to me
that the United States has a thousand-fold better title to the
Lower Rio Grande than Texas has to New Mexico. Texas
says that her title consists not of revolt only, but that she has
alsa a papor title.
Now, sir, what is this paper title of Texas ? It consists of a

treaty with Santo Anna in 1886, and the act of the Texan Con¬
gress defining her own boundary passed in December ofthe same
year, and the subsequent treaty of Gaudalupe Hidalgo in 1848.
I have already had occasion to say that the treaty with Santa
Anna (so called for brevity, although it purports to be a mere
article of agreement) never has been enforced. The Senator
from Texas says that it must be recollected that the Govern¬
ment was at that time a military despotism; but tbe treaty on
:ts face shows that it was not a military despotism, and that
the i exans themselves treated with it as a Government of
such pov/ers as our own. The tenth article of (hat treaty is
a stipulation on the part of Santa Anna and some of bis offi¬
cers that, on their parol of honor, they would pledge them¬
selves to exert their best influence to have the treaty ratified
by Mexico; and, in the event of its not being ratified, they
pledged themselves not to take arms against Texas. The
treaty shows upon its face that this negotiation on the part of
Texas was made with officers who bad no power to form a

treaty, and who merely gave a pledge to exercise their in¬
fluence to have the treaty ratified.

Mr. RU8K. One word in explanation. The cause of the
insertion of that article in the treaty was this . Santa Anna
was at the bead of the military despotism of Mexico, and at
the head of the army. Immediately after he was taken pris¬
oner it was believed that the Government would be revolu¬
tionized at home, as Santa Anna overthrew the constitution
of 1824, which created a federative system of sovereign States,
and turned them into mere departments, subject to a great
central government in the city of Mexico. He had to do this
by force of arms. One State particularly, Zscateca*, made a

desperate resistance, and never would have been conquered,
in my opinion, had not spme of the officers in command of
the /aeatecana been briwd. The Government of Texas
thought that probably the Government of 1824 would be
restored on the capture of Santa Anna. If it would not be
trespassing too much upon the courtesy of the honorable
Senator, 1 would say that I have never bottomed the title of
Texaa on the treaty with 8anta Anna. It is the treaty of
Hidalgo upon which we base pur claim.

Mr. DAYTON. I will come down to~*Hi<laigo in a mo¬
ment. I do not raesn to overlook that, in the regutar tracing
oat of this Texan title; I cannot argue the whole question at

once, and tbe Senator's speech I found based the Teian
claim on this treaty with Santa Anna, which h« copied entire.

J was saying, sir, (and J do not see that the explanation ol

lb. hooor.bl. S.n.10, .1 Ul *«» °»». llthat lb,, treaty of 1836 »« * '.t, h^Lt lb.between certain officer-, andI it show po
Texan Government, wiih whom the treaty wtf .

that those officers had no authori ,y
, ire«ty thatfarther appear-, from the ^th ^U^er Mexic.n officer-

tue treaty would be concurred in by Mexico. «»F«;
obvious therefore, on the face of this ag.t hat no U
can take it, origin there. The caae now »
nothing more: The Texan Government, by . «t Pa«ea
in December, 1836, claimed New Mexico, (th

^actual adverae possession of another Powe ,)
T«*»nthe 42° north, ihe latitude of Boston, thoug

had ever been within one thousand mile, of that ^inis the basis ol her claim, if .he haa any. Now,."PP0^^South Carolina, or not to be p'r^fm'0overn.revolt for some cause or other, from
frtrce ofment, and should attain herself or them^ vai by o ce of

arms, and should take prisoner our commanding genera,, ami
he should think proper to enter into tn agreemeat wnh_ffiem,
acknowledging their independence, and running tb
South Carolina up around Nortb "*d P^innsylvmnia,Virginia, running her line up around Ohio a »

and that he should pledge himself to> usei hu. be*

r. J?-
New Mi xico. The dillerent province# of the Mexican nm

public stood in relation iheir Central ®
jof thia Confederacy stand to the Federal Government anuu

was the central Government, and the Central «o

onlv that could agree to any transfer of these territories, an

the treaty 2 show, upon its face. This treaty, therefore,
may be considered out of the way, as operating; to convey title,Slfso the act of Texasdcfining her boundary, which was

based on it, and it only, amounts to nothing.
. ,fBut it is said that the Government of >ew Mexico iue

recoenised ihe binding force of thw treaty, wri tto Swwtor
fmrn Texas, «n proof of this, gives the letter of the Mexican
Secretary of War, the only evidence given 1®"UPP^'^nosSon Why, Mr. President, this letter was before the dateSf tb. treaty , I. to General Filiaol.,
and in reference altogether to other objects. He writes ttius
to General Filisola :

^. Hit excellency the President pro tem. counts upon jourEx^lln^rJtinffaU his effovtsto saving frmwnjfcr./the army, by concentrating 1provisions,able, placing it in a convenient P^[°r ^Pte<1. Thefor which the most efficacioMs m^uret V
or(fcr thatpreservation of Bexar is of absolute necesu y,

die Government, according to arcumstmces, may act as y
see Jit."

nHe is told to save the army, not by a treaty, bu y
concentrating it;" not to transfer all the
Rio Grande, but that -the preservation of_ Bexar w of
solute necessity. Bexar is not only on the eastjnde ot n
Rio Grande, but, if I recollect aright, it is on the eastern side
of the Nueces, perhaps sixty or seventy miles from the Rio
Grande and yet this letter of the Mexican Secretary of Wai
is produced, and the only paper that is Induced, to shovrthe
recognition of this treaty. It was written ^to e the rea y
was made. It was not written with reference to ai treaty,
and the only injunction it contained
commander should take care to preserve *a Jutterly incompatible with a surrender of the country to tw
Rio Grande. Now, how ha. the Government of MeiKoever,
at any time, recognised the binding obligation of this trea y
My fLTfrom Ohio (Mr. Co.w.) ha. ju« ptacjd mmband. Maillairf. HUtory of T.I.a, pubb.bed lit 184.,
which it is said, among other things, on this subject.
" The 1Mexican Government had pasted a decree on lie

20th of May annulling all stipulations entered into by bantu
.irwiu -while a prisoner," $!?c.

This shows that the Government of Mexico not only never

recognised the binding obligation of this treaty, but tha
by express decree annulled it, and yet, it t. pretended ha
that (government, by some act of her own, recognised this

^thfy^y'V'th£ 'title, the next thmg which is re-

licd on is the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, of 1848, and
the map accompanying that treaty. We have heard a

great deal of this map in the course of this discussion.
Tne Senator from Texas has frequently referred to it.
He says that this Government entered into a treaty wi h
Mexico to settle the line of boundary between the two coun¬

tries, and that connected with that treaty there was a map
which laid down all New Mexico as lying to the west of the
Rio Grande, and that we are bound, therefore, by that mip.
If I might be permitted to use a professional term, I wouldlay of that map that it was « r» inter alios acta. ' It wasuid between Mexico and the United States, and for an en¬

tirely different purpose than to specify the bounds
States east of the Rio Grande. The United States was nego¬
tiating with Mexico in reference to their line of future(boun¬dary. The object for which the map was used and >»®chedtL treaty was to designate the western boundary of >ewMexico^wbicb -e.,er. L.J.r, ».» »
demarkation between the two countries. f or P ' '

therefore, for which the map was used, ! but |was binding f.r no olher purpose. I will nowca,'the al
. nf senate and of the Senators from 1 exas to a tacti,r«w »~b*LV.-.°y»«p- I> » p.rf~.iy.'iJo«»>«

the map was not referred to for any such purpose as claimed
by the Senators from Texas. Let u. see what the trea-y i -Jlf says on this point in describing the map. Article 5 my.,
among other things :

«« The southern and western limits of New Mexico, men¬tioned in this article, are those laid down in the map entitled
. Map of the United Mexican States,
fined bv various acts of the Congress oj said rePn°l">*.
constructed according to the best »ulhl°r^"u^\^d0fSp.ihli.lied at New York, in 1847, by J. Disturnell. wnicn

map a copy is added to this treaty, bearing the signatures and
seals of the undersigned plenipotentiaries.

It was " the southern and western limits of New Mexico
only U was intended to describe. It could refer to nothing
else, and on its face show, that it would havei bjen ^acutelyfalse had it referred to the eastern boundary of New Mexico at
all. for it declares the map is according to the various acu of
the Mexican Congress and the best authontie.. 1
never was an act of the republic of Mexico, or »ny a^horlt'whatever, that show that New Mexico lay altogether on the
west side of the Rio Grande, and no man pretends it; and ye
it is said by the treaty that this map was a correct map i bu
correct for what > Obviously for the purpose for which it was
used, and nothing else. We all know, if we go beyond that
purpose, that the description of the map states a
isZ correct. There are no acts, no authonues any where to
be found, which lay down New Mexico as west "t'ogeVherof
the Rio Grande ; and yet H is supposed that because this m p
is attached to the treaty of Hidalgo, it i. binding: to. th» Gov
ernment. not reference t& the western boundary oi
\*etjco which was to be the line of boundary agreed upon
by the two countries.but in reference to the e"tern b0und.-
ry, of which Mexico, at that time, was not treating; at all.
The map proves nothing which the Senators contend for, and
I ua«s it without ifurther consideration.

_"S'tlben it i. further »id that the
ment in negotiating this trea«y with Mexico, acted as

agent or mer^trustee for tbe 81... of T.xm, .nj .hat
hoc she mus' have the entire benefit ot the r^a ? * SttJ.bee to take issue on these points. I say the Lntted 6>«a n

was not acting as the agent or trustee for Texas in this matter,ru"^ b" o«n account. So fa. a. r^lHn, ia.uwn from
known Texan soil was concerned, the Lnited States acted atbe^aeent, or rather os the sovereign power, protecting the
subordinate State, and she can ask noib.ng at 'be bands^ofTexas for the exercise of that act of sovereign y. »

as the extension of the boundaries of the coun[^J®^h#not acting as the agent of the Government of Texas. And
when you "ay shew,Syou beg the entire question. You take
it for'icranted that the boundary of 1 exas was the^hne of
Rio Grande to the 42° north latitude. You assume that X be
true which is the very point to be proved ; and then you say
that the Government of the United Stales acted ai the agent
of Texas in repelling Mexico and settling the boundary.
Why, that is the very question in issue. You ProT®
by assuming its truth > No, sir, that cannot be. The I nt-
ted States, if acting as the trustee, cu d not a.i youi eay,
speculate in the trust i but that is no reason why the trusteecSd not buy or conquer adjoining property, and that is ex¬
actly the condition of things in regard to this matter.

But the Senator from Geo gia, (Mr. Bxaniai.) thinks this
is the same as the case of the northeastern boundary. He thinks
the ct*s are analogous and that Texss Aouldhave he lands
falling within her boundary, as Maine had that small patch of
the land of Great Britain falling within hers. W ith great re¬
spect* I conceive that there is no just anology. The bounda¬ries of the ancient colony of Massachusetts, including Maine,
were originally specified in her chartei, and finally settled by
the treaty of peace with Great Britain in 1783. Subsequent
to that treaty of peace, there bad not been a war, or conquest,
or purchase of any additional territory \ there had been noth¬
ing done, either by tbie Government or by the Government
of Great Britain, to change the status m quo; things re¬
mained just ae they were at ihc peace in 1783. Bui tba
was not the condition of things between this coun y
Mexico» There had been a war, and Mexico h.d been

driven beyond the border} we likewise paid e«hteen million*
and took possession of a large portion of her adjoining terri¬
tory 5 the whole condition of parties had changed.

But, again, the analogy fails in this. In the negotiation
between the United States and Great Britain, with reference
to the northeastern bjundary, Maine and Massachusetts
were sub-parties by their commissioners, and the document*
accompanying that negotiation show the understanding be¬
tween tho»e States and thia Government, that the land which
was within the line of boundary filed should be the territory
of the Stales within which the land fell. That was by un¬
derstanding or agreement between the parties, not by «ny
principle entitling them to it. There is, therefore, in my
judgment, no analogy whatever between the cases. But,
again, my friend from Texas has asked, where is the title of
the United States to New Mexico f Why, sir, who has the
deed ? To whom did the treaty make the transfer » We
have got the paper title. Hence, if Texas says she has title,
the onus is upon her; let her prove it. In regard to the an¬
cient boundaries of Texa*, she holds by revolt and occupancy.
But how does she get New Mexico » By what act did the
title pa*s ' Upon the face of the treaty it is in this Govern¬
ment, and it is the duty of those who allege title out of the
Government to show how it got out. How did Texas get it *

Her Senator (Mr. Rusk) now admits that she could not
by the agreement with Santa Anna t he admits that she could
not by the bare act of her Legislature asserting her boundary.
If these things be so, the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
wluch vwted the title absolutely in us, could not have ms-

k .k UrTr0m «
incUo#,e risht in Texas. But

has the United States ever claimed that Texas, or she herself
aside from the treaty of Hidalgo, had ownership within the
limits of New Mexico > Never, sir, never. On the contra¬
ry, through her minister, Mr. Slidell, she offered to give the
Government of Mexico five millions, and the claims of our
citizens, estimated at four or five more, for the whole province
ol I\ew Mexico, or the claims of our citizens alone for that
part east of the Rio Grande. No pretence of claim was then
made by President Polk north of El Paso, bat, on the con-
trary, expressly disclaimed. E*en after annexation we kept
a consul a. Sua1 a Fe, as a Mexican town, and allowed by act

nfTI1 drawbacks upon foreign goods exported there and
to Chihuahua. That state of things continued up to the day
that we took military pos»cssion of the country. But last, not
least, the act of this Goverment, when she accepted and
annexed Texas, hhowa that we never considered New Mexi-
co as a part of Texas. We took Texas, knowing that no
cilizen of New Mexico held a seat in the Convention which
made the transfer, or was ever invited to one there. Here wo
have one representative Government dealing with another re¬

presentative Government for the transfer of the allegiance of
an entire country, the sinking of its sovereignty ; but yet it is
pretended that we annexed New Mexico with Texas, when
we knew that New Mexico had had no representative in the
body that made the transfer! Sir, if it be true, it is an out-

» rage unparalleled in political history ; it would shame a des-
potism. Poland was destroyed before she was divided. But
ISew Mexico is actually made the object of traffic between

i two representative Governments, without an act of aggres¬
sion, without her knowledge, and without her consent !* Her
natwnal characteristics are destroyed, and her allegiance trans-
ferred to a foreign Power, and that Power or Government is
one which boasts that its basis rests wholly upon principles of
popular representation ! Sir, it cannot be. ft would violate

i the first principle of our Government, the very organic law of
t our Confederacy. No, sir, neither Texas herself nor this
) Government has ever dealt with this subject as though Texas
^ad '® any Part of New Mexico. Texas, in my judg¬
ment, has no title.

The only question then is, how much will you pay, Dot for
i, her tiile, but for her claim ? How much will you give to
buy your pefece ' Let this be settled as it may, I take it that
the number of slave States into which it will be claimed that
Texas may be divided will not be diminished by the amount
of territory taken from her. What price are we called upon
to p»y ? I am willing to compromise even this groundless '

claim ; I am willing to buy my peace at all times, by paving
as much as the claim may seem to be worth. But I have no
idea of paying for a claim double the full value of the property.
it is difficult to treat upon this subject without assuming
some hypothetical price. I have beard it stated here, by the
Senator from Texas, in his place, that ten or twelve million*
must be paid for the claim. Take ten millions, merely by
way ot hypothesis. We paid five millions for the Florida*,
fifteen millions for all Louisiana, and eighteen millions only
for all New Mexico and California; and now we are called
upon to pay ten millions, not for this part of New Mexico
alone, but for this claim to a part. And what are the in-
ducements holden out for this in the committee's report f
The first is that that tract of country will contain nearly one
hundred and twenty-five thousand square miles of public

J land, and that, perchance, we shall get back our money in
whole or in part by the sale of these landa. Why, sir, do
we recollect that New Mexico ia the oldest settled part of this
continent ? Do we recollect that she was settled at the time
the Atlantic slope from the entire sea board to the mountains
was trodden by wandering savages ? Is it not probable,
therefore, that all that part ofthe valleyof the Rio Grande which
is worthy cultivation has already been located ? But what
do the Convention of New Mexico themselves say on this
subject ' I have their ins'ructiona to their Delegate upon my
table, and in these they state a fact which goes to show what
they think of the value of their public landa. They say :

" 1')a*' a* our public lands are comparatively worthless,
and the grant of five hundred thousand acres be impracticable,
that said Delegate insist on an equivalent in money ; or, at
least, that the United States pay ui annually $30,000, for the

mett "
^ ^0r PurP°|e of sustaining such govern-

Thus we see that, in the opinion of their own Convention,
ip the event of getting a State Government, there are not pub¬
lic lands enough, of any value, in all New Mexico, to make
up the five hundred thousand acres ordinarily given to a new
State. It is perfectly obvious, therefore, that little is to be
derived from that source. And bow much from the rest of it,
now the roving ground of the Camanches, none can guess.
What is the next inducement which is holden out > It is said

that the debt of Texas, to acertain extent at least, was secured'
upon the import duties of the country, and that, inasmuch as we
have taken the revenues, weought to liquidate thedebt. I always
supposed that it would come to that; I always supposed that,
in the long run, it would be made a question whether the
United States should not assume the d^bt of Texas. It com¬
menced, in the first place, in reference to a debt of some se¬

ven or eight hundred thousand dollars, in regard to^ertain
vessels which it is said were transferred to u«, and on which
the creditor who sold them to, the State of Texas had, as was

thought, an eqoitible lien. The next step in th« pro¬
gress of this movement is the present. Certain of her
debts (nearly all) are charged upon certain parts of her
revenue ; we have taken that, and ought therefore to pay
them. I do not know that there would not be some equity
in this Government paying the entire debt of Texas, taking
her public lands. But if we ever attempt it, I want to be
brought up to the thing square 1 I want it done face to
face.directly, and not indirectly. In the firat place, at the
time ol annexation, we could have had Texas, paying her
debts, and taking all her public landsbut that we would
not do. The proposition in effect now is, that tea are
to pay all her debts, and\ substantially, leave her all her
lands, and give her, likewise, a full share in our own. That
is the result of this thing exactly. The entire debt of Texas
as shown by the return of her comptroller in 1848, was only
eleven million® and odd ; some of that has doubtless been ii-
quidated by land scrip at fifty cents per acre only, or in other
ways, and we are now to pay her for this portion of New
Mexico, and that miserable part of Texas above her north
line, (the roving ground of the Camanches,) a sum sufficient
to liquiJate ber entire indebtedness, and, I suppose, leave her
a comfortable balance ! Aa I before said, we could bav*
taken I exas bodily, lands and all, and paid ber debts; but
we re used to do that, and, now we are to pay all, and yield
al', and, besides, give a full share of the great public domain
of this country!

I am opposed to this thing out and out. Leave the bound-
aryol Texaa to the courts. Let her rights be settled bj tb*
Judiciary, as the righta of other States, as great as she, ha«e
been aettled before.

Here Mr. Dattow gave way to a motion to adjourn,
and continued hia speech the day following in reviewing and
diacussing the other provisions of the compromise bill.

FOR HARVEST,.Having recently received a large and
complete assortment of implements for harvest, I am pre¬

pared to supply orders for Grant's Patent Premium Grain
Cradles; the best in use.

Wilcox's Patent Revolving Hav Rakes.
Genuine English Waldron Grass and Grain Scythes.
American do do do.
Yankee Snathes, patent and plain, and
Hand Rakes of superior quality.

i Miva also i* RTonit-
Grant's patent Failing Mills, warranted to clean 60 buah-

els ot wheat per hour.
Boeardus' and other horse powers and Thrashing Machines.
Pierson's patent Seed Drilling Machine
Toerther with every variety of Agricultural implements re-

qu.red for farming purpoaea. All of which are offered mL
reasonable terms. FITZHUGH COYLlT^

ju*
Ar"Uhur" . «'«¦ I


